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Abstract 
The scheduling of locomotive movements on cane railways has proven to 
be a very complex task.  Various optimisation methods have been used 
over the years to try and produce an optimised schedule that eliminates or 
minimises bin supply delays to harvesters and the factory, while 
minimising the number of locomotives, locomotive shifts and cane bins, 
and also the cane age.   
This paper reports on a new attempt to develop an automatic scheduler 
using a mathematical model solved using mixed integer programming and 
constraint programming approaches and blocking parallel job shop 
scheduling fundamentals.  The model solution has been explored using 
conventional constraint programming search techniques and found to 
produce a reasonable schedule for small-scale problems with up to nine 
harvesters.  While more effort is required to complete the development of 
the full model with metaheuristic search techniques, the work completed 
to date gives confidence that the metaheuristic techniques will provide 
near optimal solutions in reasonable time.   
Introduction 
The scheduling of locomotive movements on cane railways has proven to be a 
very complex task.  Various optimisation methods have been used over the years to 
try to produce an optimised schedule that eliminates or minimises bin supply delays to 
harvesters and the factory, while minimising the number of locomotives, locomotive 
shifts and cane bins, and also the cane age.   
Abel et al. (1981) reported on the first automatic scheduler generator for cane 
railways.  That scheduler evolved into SRI’s ACRSS automatic scheduler (Pinkney 
and Everitt, 1997) and remains the best tool available for this purpose.  Nevertheless, 
its schedules invariably require considerable modification before implementation. 
Grimley and Horton (1997) reported on an independent attempt to develop an 
automatic scheduler.  That scheduler had limited use in the Sugar North mills at the 
time but is no longer in use. 
Martin et al. (2001) reported on a constraint logic programming approach to 
produce schedules similar to ACRSS.  Martin et al. reported success in this attempt 
  
and identified the approach as suitable for rescheduling.  The work has not been 
reported further. 
The current paper reports on a new attempt to develop an automatic scheduler 
using a mathematical model solved using mixed integer programming and constraint 
programming approaches and blocking parallel job shop scheduling fundamentals. 
The model 
The job shop scheduling problem is a well-established and well-researched 
problem in operations research (Garey et al., 1976; Brucker et al., 1994; Artigues and 
Feillet, 2008).  The job shop problem is based on a machine shop that contains a range 
of machines.  The machine shop has to complete a range of jobs in the shortest 
possible time, noting that each machine can only be used for one job at a time.  The 
analogy here is that track sections are treated as machines and locomotive runs are 
treated as jobs.  Only one train can be in a track section at a time.  Using this 
approach, the passing of locomotives can be modelled on the predominantly single 
line track used throughout cane railways.  The lack of this ability is arguably the 
biggest weakness in the ACRSS model. 
In the model, each train activity contains a series of operations defined by the 
start time and the processing time in a particular track section.  Some track sections 
contain parallel tracks, typically passing loops or sidings that may or may not be 
suitable as passing loops. 
Different versions of the model have been reported by Masoud et al. (2010a, 
2010b, 2011, 2012).  The basic elements of the model are: 
 rail operation constraints to determine the order in which trains pass 
through a section of track 
 train capacity constraints to ensure that each train hauls no more than the 
maximum allowable number of bins 
 harvesting constraints to ensure that each harvester is supplied with the 
required number of empty bins and that the same number of full bins is 
later collected. 
The model remains a work in progress.  Much of the modelling to date has 
focused on developing solution techniques and has involved these basic elements.  
These elements do not include constraints associated with the timely delivery and 
collection of bins from sidings and the mill.  The additional elements covering the 
timely delivery and collection of bins include: 
 aiming to maintain a continuous supply of empty bins to harvesters 
 aiming to maintain a continuous supply of full bins to the mill 
 siding constraints limiting the number of empty and full bins at sidings 
and in the mill yard. 
At this stage, three different objective functions (to optimise the schedule) have 
been used: 
  
 to complete all locomotive runs as early as possible.  This objective 
function only makes sense with the basic model elements where timely 
delivery and collection is ignored. 
 to minimise the total time of all locomotive runs 
 to minimise the total delays of all locomotive runs. 
Another consideration has been minimising the total number of bins required for 
the schedule. 
Solving the model 
Several different approaches have been used to solve the model. 
Masoud et al. (2010a) reported using a solution methodology consisting of a 
binary integer programming approach and constraint programming search techniques.  
The model was solved using ILOG OPL optimisation software (Anon., 2011). 
Masoud et al. (2010b) reported using a solution methodology consisting of a 
constraint programming approach and constraint programming search techniques.  
They indicated that the constraint programming approach was less restrictive than the 
binary integer programming approach.  This model was also solved using ILOG OPL 
software. 
Masoud et al. (2011) reported using a solution methodology consisting of a 
mixed integer programming approach and constraint programming search techniques.  
While the mixed integer programming focuses on improving the objective function by 
removing local and suboptimal solutions, the constraint programming search 
techniques focus on satisfying the constraints removing infeasible solutions.  This 
model was also solved using ILOG OPL software. 
Masoud et al. (2012) reported using a solution methodology consisting of the 
mixed integer programming approach, solved using metaheuristic search techniques 
based on a disjunctive graph model.  This technique was developed to solve large-
scale problems.  Unfortunately, the metaheuristic search techniques were not available 
in the ILOG OPL software and the model had to be rewritten using a general purpose 
programming language (C# in Microsoft Visual Studio). 
A case study 
To provide some real data with which to test the model, a large part of the 
Kalamia mill transport system has been modelled, along with the harvest requirements 
for one typical day from the 2008 crushing season. 
The model of Masoud et al. (2010b), including the additional timely delivery 
and collection model elements, was used to test the model and to determine the limits 
of the solution technique.  The objective function used during this investigation was 
minimising the total running time.  Testing commenced with only the four harvesters 
closest to the mill operating and the system was progressively increased in size by 
adding more harvesters.  The model and the solution techniques were found to be 
satisfactory but limitations were reached with a nine-harvester scenario.  When more 
  
harvesters were added, it was not possible to obtain a solution from the model, due to 
limitations of the personal computer used for solving the model. 
To demonstrate the model solution, a seven-harvester model is described below.  
Figure 1 shows the layout of the track network and the location of the sidings from 
which the seven harvesters were operating.  The harvest details and the capacity for 
each siding are presented in Table 1.  Four locomotives (Kilrie, Rita Island, Jarvisfield 
and Norham) were used in the model.  It was assumed that the average speed of each 
locomotive was 20 km/h and that the locomotive capacity was 124 bins.  It was 
assumed that these were the only harvesters supplying the mill and that the mill 
crushing rate was reduced so that it crushed continuously over 24 hours.  While the 
model simulated a 24-hour period (today), it was assumed that the harvesting details 
for yesterday and tomorrow were the same as for today. 
 
Fig. 1—Locations of the harvesters in the seven-harvester Kalamia mill scenario 
Table 1—Capacity and harvest details for each siding 
Siding Total capacity 
(bins) 
Allotment 
(bins) 
Start time Harvest rate  
(bins/h) 
Gainsford 2 140 174 06:00 12.5 
Chiv Terminus 104 114 06:00 10.0 
Main Line 1A 130   90 06:00 12.5 
Main Line 3 148 130 01:30 10.3 
Central 3 155   98 04:00 12.7 
J/Field Term A 156 175 06:00 15.7 
J/Field Term B 101   94 04:00 10.3 
 
The ACTSS schedule checker and simulator (McWhinney and Penridge, 1991; 
Pinkney and Everitt, 1997) was used to examine the schedule produced by the model. 
Figure 2 shows a graph of harvester utilisation.  The bar graphs are shaded in 
the period when a harvester is operating.  Gaps in the graph indicate periods when the 
harvester is waiting for bins.  Although there are some small gaps in the harvest 
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shown in Figure 2, these gaps were caused by differences in allocating shunting time 
between the model and the ACTSS simulator and not by a weakness in the model.  
Hence the model achieves the objective of maintaining a continuous supply of empty 
bins to the harvesters. 
 
Fig. 2—Harvester utilisation for the seven-harvester model 
Maintaining a continuous supply of full bins to the mill is demonstrated in the 
mill yard stock chart shown in Figure 3.  Since the stock of full bins never reduces 
below zero, a continuous supply of full bins to the mill is achieved.  It is easy, 
however, to achieve a continuous supply of full bins to the mill in a model simply by 
increasing the number of full bins at the mill at the start of the simulation.  The 
challenge, however, is to minimise the size of the bin fleet. The approach of 
increasing the number of full bins at the mill to overcome deficiencies in the model 
can be identified by considering the required size of the bin fleet.  In this model, a bin 
fleet of 744 bins is required to achieve the objective of filling 875 bins, indicating that 
18% of the bin fleet is filled twice during the day and showing a reasonably small bin 
fleet for the harvesting task. 
  
 
Fig. 3—Mill yard stock chart for the seven-harvester model 
Table 2 lists the maximum number of bins (empty and full) at each siding and 
compares that against the siding capacity.  The maximum number of bins is achieved 
immediately after a delivery is made but before a corresponding collection has been 
undertaken.  No siding capacities were violated. 
Table 2—Checking that the seven-harvester model solution did not violate siding capacity 
Siding Maximum bins Total capacity (bins)
Gainsford 2 138 140 
Chiv Terminus 103 104 
Main Line 1A   65 130 
Main Line 3   89 148 
Central 3   89 155 
J/Field Term A 121 156 
J/Field Term B   93 101 
 
Figure 4 shows the locomotive utilisation.  Table 3 shows the maximum number 
of bins hauled by each locomotive during each run.  Because there is only one 
harvester operating on the Gainsford and Chiverton branches, it is not possible to 
operate with fully loaded trains, due to the limitation of siding capacity.  Table 2 
shows that the two sidings were loaded to near capacity.  The locomotives servicing 
the Central and Jarvisfield branches, however, were able to be loaded more heavily 
because of the higher number of harvesters operating.   
  
 
Fig. 4—Locomotive utilisation for the seven-harvester model 
Table 3—Number of bins hauled during each locomotive run for the seven-harvester model 
Locomotive Run number Destination Number bins hauled 
Empty Full 
Jarvisfield 1 Central 3 107   96 
 2 Central 3 115 105 
 3 Central 3   96 117 
Kilrie 1 Gainsford 2   70   35 
 2 Gainsford 2   51   69 
 3 Gainsford 2   53   70 
Norham 1 Jarvisfield Term A 107 103 
 2 Jarvisfield Term A   63 103 
 3 Jarvisfield Term A   99   63 
Rita Island 1 Chiv Terminus   52   10 
 2 Chiv Terminus   52   52 
 3 Chiv Terminus   10   52 
 
Figure 4 shows that the locomotives were not well utilised.  At this stage in the 
investigation, the focus has been on minimising running time and ensuring that the 
harvesters have been serviced in a timely fashion, rather than trying to minimise the 
number of locomotives and locomotive shifts.  It is clear from Figure 4 that the Kilrie 
(KILR) and Rita Island (RITA) locomotive runs could all have been conducted by one 
locomotive.   
The case study also gives some opportunity to test the passing capability of the 
model.  Jarvisfield and Norham locomotives are operating in the same section of track 
(in the vicinity of the Main Line sidings).  Figure 4 shows that there are two periods 
of the day when the locomotives are operating simultaneously.  Table 4 shows that, as 
required, the locomotives are never in the track segment at the same time. 
Table 4—Usage of the Main Line track segment 
Start time Finish time Locomotive
07:26 07:56 Jarvisfield 
08:15 08:30 Norham 
09:16 09:55 Jarvisfield 
10:02 10:17 Norham 
10:32 10:55 Jarvisfield 
12:27 12:42 Norham 
14:05 14:20 Norham 
16:14 16:43 Jarvisfield 
16:55 17:10 Norham 
17:28 17:52 Jarvisfield 
18:42 18:57 Norham 
 
 
  
Solving larger models 
As discussed in the previous section, using the model of Masoud et al. (2010b), 
it was not possible to obtain a solution when more than nine harvesters were 
operating.  On the day reviewed in the case study, Kalamia Mill had 22 harvesters 
operating.  Many other Australian cane rail networks service even greater numbers of 
harvesters.  To overcome this limitation, the model of Masoud et al. (2012) was 
developed, using metaheuristic search techniques to obtain a solution. 
As discussed previously, the model of Masoud et al. (2012) could not be solved 
within the ILOG OPL optimisation software environment where many of the 
necessary algorithms were built into the software.  Consequently, developing the 
software to solve this model is a much more significant task.  To examine the value of 
the metaheuristic search techniques, only the basic elements of the model were 
included (to avoid unnecessarily developing software should the techniques not prove 
satisfactory) and the objective function of completing all locomotive runs as early as 
possible was used. 
Rather than use a specific rail network, randomly constructed networks with the 
desired number of sections were investigated.  Solutions were obtained for typically 
30 different networks to determine average results. As discussed by Masoud et al. 
(2012), tests were conducted with rail networks of 15, 20, 25 and 30 sections and with 
4, 8 and 12 trains operating.  Using the conventional solution approach adopted by 
Masoud et al. (2011), solutions could be obtained for all size networks with four 
trains but, with eight trains, could only be obtained for the 15-section network.  In 
contrast, the model of Masoud et al. (2012) could find solutions for all cases.  The 
results are presented in detail by Masoud et al. (2012).  The results for the model of 
Masoud et al. (2011) using a conventional solution approach and the preferred 
metaheuristic solution method of Masoud et al. (2012) for the 15-section tests are 
summarised in Figure 5.  Using the conventional solution approach, the four train 
model was solved in less than one second while the eight train model took over 12 
minutes.  For this type of model, the solution time increases exponentially with the 
size of the problem.  Using the metaheuristic solution approach, however, the solution 
time is increasing approximately linearly and was able to solve a 12-train model in 
less than 12 minutes. 
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Fig. 5—The effect of number of trains on the solution time for models with conventional and 
metaheuristic solution techniques 
While this discussion has focussed on the ability to obtain a solution and to 
obtain it in a reasonable time, the other important aspect of the solution is to ensure 
that the solution is near optimal.  Masoud et al. (2012) reported a parameter called 
solution quality that compared the schedule completion time (as per the objective 
function) to the schedule completion time obtained using a conventional shortest 
processing time approach.  Masoud et al. (2012) concluded that the metaheuristic 
solution technique was achieving a near-optimal result. 
While the tests summarised in Figure 5 and reported in detail by Masoud et al. 
(2012) demonstrate that the metaheuristic solution technique is better than the 
conventional solution technique for larger problems, they do not demonstrate that the 
method is satisfactory at factory-scale problems.  The largest model of Masoud et al. 
(2012) consisted of 30 track sections and 12 trains.   
Considering one of the largest cane rail networks at Victoria Mill on a typical 
day during the 2010 crushing season, 55 sidings were used and were being serviced 
by 21 locomotives.  The Victoria Mill rail network has about 31 branches.  Assuming 
each branch and each siding defines a section, the total number of sections would be 
86.  This analysis has not included passing loops and empty sidings that can be used 
as passing loops and so the number of sections will increase accordingly.  
Consequently, a network of 100 sections with 20 trains is considered close to the 
maximum system that will need to be solved. 
  
To test the model, networks of 25, 50, 75 and 100 sections were tested with 5, 
10, 15 and 20 trains respectively.  The solution times for these models are presented in 
Figure 6.  Similar to Figure 5, the solution time for the model using the metaheuristic 
techniques increases approximately linearly with solution size, up to about three hours 
for the largest likely problem.  It is likely that this solution time will be reduced once 
the software is completed and improved.  The ACRSS model used to solve overnight 
in the mid-1980s but now solves in seconds due to advances in computing power and 
further software development. 
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Fig. 6—The effect of problem size on solution time using the metaheuristic techniques 
Conclusions 
  A new model of a cane railway system has been developed using job shop 
fundamentals, mixed integer programming and metaheuristic search techniques.  The 
model solution has been explored using conventional constraint programming search 
techniques and found to produce a reasonable schedule for small scale problems with 
up to nine harvesters.  While more effort is required to complete the development of 
the full model with the metaheuristic search techniques, the work completed to date 
gives confidence that the metaheuristic techniques will provide near optimal solutions 
in reasonable time.   
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